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It state library -SOUTHERN BAPTISTMEXICO CITY IS

ilierf of the contracting parties and

office of the Rice Mills in this city and
is held in high esteem by all who
know him.

They are at home to their friends at
the home of the bride's mother, on
Park Avenue.

was Doth impressive and beautiful inCONVENTION OPENSREPORTED QUIET us sweet simplicity and religious sola. ouurius; MARRIAGE LAST emnity. ... , .

The happy young courle had been
JXIUUT OF TWO GOLDSBORO

YOUNG PEOPLE, LONG
SWEETHEARTS.Bd His NOTICE OF SUMMONS.sweethearts, from their childhood, andLarge Number of Men andam North Carolina Wayne County,While a very happy culmination of their hosts of friends, are cordial in

Matters of Vital Interest to the De
nomination Will ome np Boring

Session Negro Semiiery
in the South,

a long courtship between two wllBoys Drill in Streets all good wishes for V their" hanninfis in tne Superior Court,
May Term, 1914.known and cordially esteemed and and prosperity. ; .' .' '

Mary L. Bradshaw vs. J. C. Bradshaw.Nashville, Tenn., May 11. Matters of Popular Goldsboro young neoDle oc-- The bride is the ottlv dauehtftr of The defendant in the above entitledvitai interest to the Baptist denomi- - mends. It was not any surprise It Mrs. and the late Dr. W. P. Exum andKISSINGAMERICAN IS nation will come before the Southern was the marriage of Caot Newell R is a young lady of rare social culturpThis Great Genius and Master cause will take notice that plaintiff
has caused summons to be issuedBaptist onvention which will open its Morgan and Miss Margaret E. Exum and musical talent who is ever a de- - against him for the purpose of obtainauuuai sesion in iNasnvnie wednes- - - nappy event taking place at the ngnt ta her friends and a iov to hpr ing an absolute" divorce on he ernnndBaay. ine convention sermon will be curred V nnhir9i n loved ones.Jnl: J i r . . I w uieiiof Music is in a Gass All to Employed In Mexican Bank and As uciiYeieu uy oeorge w, jvicuaniei. borne of the bride's mother Mrs. W
of abandonment apd fornication and
adultery. You are hereby notified tn

The groom is the son of Rev. A. Rw muiuiouu, a. , IP. Exum. nn Pnrt'lv,..- o.o Morgan of this city, and is well and
Newspaper Correspondent Con-tinn- ed

Sending Out" News
After Others Left.

Baptists here believ that Dr. Lans.
Himself--He Has No cordially known in military and busi-

ness circles. He is a youne Eentleman
ing uurows, oi Augusta, Ua., will be rector of st storh

of exceeding refinement and has trav
elected president of the convention. Church,, officiating, and Capt. Sieg-D- r.

Burrows has been secretary for fried Cnhpn okHw n. wVera Cruz, May 11. From Mexico

appear and defend said suit q,t the nextterm of the Superior court of Wayne
county, or judgment will be entered
in accordance with the prayer in the
complaint.

JAS. R. HATCH,
Clerk Superior Court Wayne Co.

eled a good portion of the world, havCity came late reports of quiet busi 32 years. The formal transfer of the Miss Mabel Kornegay, of Mt. Olive, aEqual ing lived several years in Japan.ness conditions, but of large numbers J handsome He is associated with the businessof men and boys driling in the streets, building located in this city, will be
A few nights ago a mob gathered be-- 1 made to the convention Saturday.

ing birds before the brow of a storm fore the Brazilian legation and de-- The reports of the efficiency com
The Redpath Chautauqua program

cloud, and above all.l Oh! sweet en- - j manded that Luis D'Antin, an attache mittee and the committee on the es Aeroplane Exhibit in Goldsboough to "woo a soul from purgatory," Qf the American embassy, who had ta- - I tablishment of a negro seminary in thefrom day to day hasj been reported In
these columns, and while,, in the rush sounding clear and limpid above the J ken refuge there, be delivered over. South will be made to this conventionof varied reportorial duties, we fee1 ocean roar of chorus and Instruments I Threats were made to "kill him. The former committee was appointed x iic j . b. merger Aviation Company public exhibitions have been eiven in' It. f ITJmnnf nnnnllnrv I n 99 lA HA. J ll. I lnfi .1 .1 1 1 . . I ...that we have fallen' short of giving
every feature of the splendid offerings uiBTuive. ui xij.iaiDcij. Dicaj.uB i rine urazuiaa mimbier uuuubu uie woi ouu. wm reyon on me gen-- 1 win give aeroplane flights In Goldsboro North Carolina.tnrougu ms nanui worn, auu ai. last we 1 state uepartmeni ana aaaea mat uc ci ai cmuicucy oi me uaptist cnurch on Friday and Saturday afternoons atcommensurate reviews and merited en

Knew wnat tne ureens sougni to ex-iwo- only surrender DAnun 11 nr iu mo ooum. 4 o'clock, May 15 and 16 at RpvUo

Local Military Company E have
guaranteed $500 to the Berger Com-
pany., in admisisons, and share in the
profits over and above that sum. The
funds are needed for their equipment
and will be well earned through the
excellence of the novel performance

press wuen my uiauc iueir uiyiu oi i were overpowerea oy me moo. x u? i u icjiortea iuai me question or Jrarir.
antipathy to the attache is due to the giving tne vote to women in the coun-- i A Wrieht Brothers. niOrpheus, who j

The Berger Company have exhibited
in nearly every state in the Union and
in Canada. At Denver, Colo., the avia-
tor rose in the still clear evening air
to a height so great that the 'machine
was lost in the clouds, and the engine
froze in the rarified air. With a cool

iact mat ne is me oniy americao uw- - c.o ui muiuu wai come up ior i ing aeroplane, weighing one thousandWith his lute made trees I

dorsement, we have j felt that these
however, have not suffered any serious
loss at our hands, for the whole com-

munity have been out to enjoy them
and will hold them in pleasing and ele
vating remembrance through the com-

ing years, for, indeed, has nothing bo
" educating and refining1, so uplifting and

clal left in tne capital ana oecause oi uiscussion tomorrow, ine question of four hundred nnnndo with ifo orfotn.
his acUvity in relieving the distress missions will occupy a large part of and passenger, will be used and Rome

And the mountain tops that freeze
Bow their heads when he did sing.' they have staged. The Chamber of Com-

merce has authorized the necessarvof American non-combata- me program. inree years ago the flights will be two thousand r ir, head and a steady hand the aviatorSo far as is Known no measures apusc pieagea xnemseives to raise heisrht and in nop tha mWe are glad we never had heard expenditure to cover the cost of ad.. nr . , . " uuuureu nm glided down with great circular sweepsm r,w whcn wo oro nvr fnrtv nave taKen to loniiy me tapnai. ai i Tvy.-iu- iuisbioiiss, over ana aDove rise to a heieht. of oiVht tn tr, c of the machine, until he again restedSuch music is not for the young. It Uadalope, wnicn is a strategic pomt . i contnoutions, to cele- - and feet. In addition to carrying pas
v n .n MiJacc tuwbt on the Mexican Railway entering the brate what is known as "the Judson seneers in fliVhtn on the ground.

Ducano xxx an xco iwiuvdo mum. v'w i 1 r m. . i " At many flights made by these intreonly to those who have! drunk deep of cy. there are no signs of fortinca- - M "oiiate. " The Berber Company have been giv.
wh nio.cur. 9ni ninri9tfnn A who tions. Tne x eaerais, nowever, are tan.- - v,. aimw io come Deiore tne ing very successful flights at w.imimcr. pid airmen they encounter dangers

uniting, ever before been: voucnsaiea
our community-lif- e as the f Redpath
Chautauqua has proved.

The offering yesterday afternoon an
again last night was Bohumir Kryl anc"

his Band and the Denton Grand Opera
Company: and surely were they al
their best especially last night. Per

vertising the flights In the nearbynewspapers. This afternoon four au-
tomobiles are scheduled to run out
into the country to distribute adver-
tising matter among the farmers and
townspeople. It is hoped that thesepeople will come to Goldsboro in large
numbers and that the people of Golds-
boro will come see the flights and sun- -

have felt the keenness of both personal ing steps to provision Puebla, about convention is the propriety of having ton during the past two months and
ri tho bundav scnool lesons for- - Ba and difficulties that require presence

sorrow and spiritual joy ana tne pang oi i " j . ,t . - me y niniugion otar paia iioerai trib-- of mind and their lives are in danger
both sickness of body and of heart! It is capital on tne lines oi me mier-ucea- u- oci"" ie 11 um lQ interna- - ute to the skill and courase of the at every flight. A broken wing or pro-

peller or an engine out of order mayr,ot ,imni. aa life hnk. when we are lc uaiiroaa. uen. iNavareyte is saiu xaDwua uuw usbu. aviators. As pointed out in the Argushaps they caught additional inspiratior
twe.ntv. h.it wonderfully complex, as to bo holding outposts east of Puebla yesterday, the Wright Brothers made port the local military company." I X.1 k Ifrom their splendid responsive audi mean instant death to the aviators, butand flew in North Carolina the first Many of the stores will close oneiice, and, indeed, they seemed to, and life looks when we are forty-fiv- e. (The watcmng me American lTO
mystery and labyrinthine dimness of ! A rumor has been current in the
the universe come with years. !And capital that in case Villa drives the Friday at 3:30 to enable the employeesso appreciative were both singers anc

band of their generous reception here
Rnhnmlr TOvl internreta life vnene eaerais out, xxuena is piauumR ivj

aeroplanes In the history of the world
It is peculiarly fitting that these ma-
chines should return to the State of
their origin to exhibit their powers to
the people among whom they were

to see the aeroplane exhibitions and il
Is is to be hoped that all will follow
this example.

these machines have been brought tc
such a degree of perfection that ac-

cidents are now so rare that the news
of an aeroplane acident creates a great
sensation in the journals of the coun-
try..

by an audience the finest the South
wJth make a stand at . Puebla, which hasstriving, tangled; light Wrestling

darkness, asy In .the sublime anvil military aavantages ior ueieue. The admision is 50c. for aduito nni
and therefore the world can afford
that they responded most graciously tc
encores, Prof. Kfyl giving seven en first made. It is the first time thatchorus, and yet somehow, to the sense AU American uu uBuei, 25c. for children. "

of God and of Genius,; unutterablycores successively under one number
sweet.This is unprecedented,' and nothin METHODISTS URGE

iy a correspouueui xui a. mew xuin
paper, but latterly employed in a bank
at the capital, is missing and is sup-
posed to have been imprisoned by the
Federals.

And, Oh, the singing of "The Last RAILROADS OBJECT
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF

WAYNE COUNTY.could be more complimentary on hlr NEED OF CHAPLAINS.Rose of Summer" !x Why the singerpart to an audience, j

and the song and the rose; the grace Meeting of General Conference of MethAnd now what shall we say of It all? Jjand the sentiment and the beauty of TO ANTI TRUST BILL odist Episcopal Church,
South.

Oklahoma City, May 11. Two an
the flower, so blended and harmonized
it was if some fair goddess of Greece
had risen from the dust of centuries?

Because of the different questions
asked me about the Primaries to be
held on May 16th, I am of the opinion
that many do not understand same
therefore I am writing this.

The Primary for the election of del

LOCAL BRIEFS.
nual conferences to be known as the

Not Opposed to Prohibition Against "Mexican Border Conference and the
Central Mexican Conference" wereMrs. W. S. Stevens, of Smithfield

and had come back singing through
the balmy May night, while the per.
fume from the petals of the rose she
scattered so gracefully at her feet

egates to the County Convention was
fixed for three o'clock p. m. Saturday.created; a proposal to establish an In

Interlocking Directorates Ob-
ject to AH Traces Un-

der One BUI.

is in. the city, the guest of her daugh
ter Mrs. Theo. L. Ginn.

"Oh that we were the viewless spirit
of one of those grand, symphonies of
last night, that we might Just fly away
from this physical task and keep on
flying. But, alas, we must to our work
no matter how we feel ! But we dr
feel. The echo of the whole grand
revel is with us as we write. We coulc"
cr. at the least suggestion! We have
had a musical debauch. Our hanc"
trembles; we suppose j we are having
our musical katzehjamnier "the morn
ing after." Were you there last night'
But of course you were everybody
was there. Do you feel as we do?

May 16th., at which time delegates
were to be selected to the Countv Con

pinioned the sweet notes through J the
lambent air.! L il'.:l; '" Washington, May 11. "I think if

dian conference to have jurisdiction
over the extreme Western States was
rejected, resolutions were received and
the delegates engaged in a lengthy

Mrs. Jos. E. Brown, the Argus is vention, in Goldsboro. May 23rd TheAnd as for "Dixie" well, we just glad to note, is doing nicely at The
Goldsboro Hospital, where she is an preliminary debate at today's session

County Convention was not to nomi-
nate any- - county candidate, but only
to select delegates to the State. Judic

operative patient
know "Professor" Kryl never knew all
the power of that song and tune before
until he heard me spontaneous and
prolbnged andj wiljd applause with

THE BETTER CLASS OF PEOPLE
WILL CROWD TO SEE HIM.

Professor

BERWS

of the General Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, meet-
ing here in quandrennial session.

ial, and Congressional Convention, andAll her friends here are glad to fill any vacancy which might exit in

you make this bill retroactive you will
give the railroad world the greatest
shock it has felt in years. The min-
ute you make this act retroactive and
apply it to relations heretofore estab-
lished you menace almost every im-
portant railroad in this country."

This was the prediction today of
Judge Robert S. Lovett, chairman of
the Union Pacific board, in critisising
the Administration anti-tru- st bill be-
fore the Senate Inter-Stae- e Commerce

which it was greeted here by his great greet home again Mrs. T. A. Monk A resolution was adopted urging the their executive committee, whichYes, we have been 1 with Bohumir audience, who has been spending some time in necessity of additional chaplains in should be five in number.Dixie! It is the best tune in the Washington, D C. and Clayton. the United States army and navy.world! The ruling of Bishop E. E. HoseAudiences that ' remain apathetic who presided today that minority'Dr. Ross I. McElwee, of Statesville,
who has be Spending some days here

202 E. Chestnut Street
MAY 15TH TILL 'JUNE 1ST., 1914.

through infinite ragtime and sent! committee reports must be submittedmental airs will applaud when the band at Chautauqua with Mrs. McElwee SEE HIM DON'T FAIL. IT MAY DO committee to the whole committee before presen

Kryl and his band. We have discover-
ed the bandmaster of the world right
here in Goldsboro; for Kryl was at his
best last night. He j showed it he
proved it; and we feel as Columbus
must have felt when j he discovered
America. Kryl the Titan has found
the open door to our soul, and he has
swept through us like a storm, and
we still live. i' )

who is visiting her parents Capt and

Then the Congressional committee
decided to hold an all day "primary --

and also fixed Saturday, 16th of May
as the day, from 7:00 a. m. until 6:00
p. m. in the country precincts and in
the towns from 6:00 a. m. until 7:00
p. m. AH Democrats who will agree
to support the candidate nominated
will Le entitled to vote in the primary

YOU A WORLD OF GOOD. J Judge Lovett attacked the bill's proplays the Southern classic ; I

It does not seem to make any dif Mrs. N. O'Berry, has returned home.
tation to the conference, brought about
a discussion on rules. An appeal from
the ruling by the chair was not sus

CLAIRVOYANT, TRANCE MEDIUM vision prohibiting stock ownership byference whether people are from Dixie
land or not. Northerners, New Eng. The universal verdict in Goldsboro tained by a vote. Considerable of the

AND PALMIST. one carrier of another.
READINGS 60 CENTS. "I don't believe that there is an im.

PROF. BERNS fees are within the portant system in the country," helanders, Westerners somehow seem tc is that the Redpath Chautauqua is of
We have bathed in music: our spirit warm up as responslvely as one bred reach of all, and it costs no more to said, "that would not be disruptedinestimable benefit in an hundred dif

ferent ways to our peop'o as a comhas been seized and carried off by tides in old Kentucky when the lively strains? They must first register at the time of
voting by giving their names, age andconsult him than it does some of those I unless it made the proper application

of harmony, rivers, brooks,! and cata-- ,f the inimitable melody begin, munity. We will never let a year gc whose competency is questioned. land showed that there was not such residence.

day's session was taken up in debate
and disposal of several matters plan-
ned for today was deferred until to-
morrow. V';''. ;

" Rev. H. M. Dubose, of Atlanta, pre-
sented to 'he conference a redraft of
the memorial from the North Georgia
conference asking the body, in view

racts of melody, white-cappe- d waves i wnen it comes to striking the bull's- - by without it in the future. He gives names, dates, facts about I competition between them as Is for- - The ballot will contain the nameseye or sentiment "Annie Laurie, , "The
Suwanee River," "The Last Rose! of of all the candidates, each voter shallBecause the aviators failed to fly indicate his choice for Congress by

anything you may wish to know, past bidden by this bill."
present or future, reliable and import-- Judge Lovett said many roads sc-

ant advice and information on all mat-- cured stock ownership of others years
ters of interest in business transac- - ago. He declared that bill should not

Summer" And even "Home, Sweet

of sweet tones, all bearing us away
whither we know not, only into some
strange seas we had never sailed be-

fore, by: islands where bastioned moun-
tains loomed in purple glory, and love
and nobleness and unearthly beauty

writing opposite their names 1st. 2ndsome time ago is no reason why the
Berger Company will not make a suc-
cessful flight, Friday and Saturday

Home" and "The Star-Spangl-ed Ban
ner," are distinctly outclassed. "Dixie' 2rd, etc.of the seeming severance of all con-

nection with the Vanderbilt under the It is the desire that every body attions; lawsuits, contested wills, life interfere with these, but be confined
insurance, damage suits, divorce, deeds to the future. :is hors concours meaning the others They have made good in Greensboro decision of the Tennessee Supreme tend the poes that day and votei ifare "not in it Wilmington and Charlotte and why not mortgages, claims, collections, specu- - A. P. Thom, general counsel for theThe old South is gone.ibut It had a

court they take steps to establish a
new theological school. The memorialhere. They guarantee to fly.

they do not, and their choice is not "

nominated they will have no one to
blame but themselves. Any one wish

combined to break our J heart.
It was not the songs from the opera,

so thrilling and so grand; nor i any
tune in the music, though the songf

lations, adventures, mining stocks Southern Railway, said that he and
buried treasurers., and - all financial other railroad men protesting against made no reference as to location.

certain beauty that "the world does
not willingly let die." Its high spirit It will be of widespread satisfaction A difference in the committee overdifficulties, j Truly predicts the sue- - the bill represent 150,000 miles of road

cess or failure of new inventions, pat-- He declared the railroad problemof chivalry, its keen sense of honorwere superlatively excellent and the the personnel of the commission tofor she is universally beloved, to this
community to lefcrn that Mrs. A. Rts vivid loyalty to its convictions, these ents, pending pension claims, etc. Tells should be studied by itsef and regula act in an advisory capacity with the

whether you will receive fair dealings tory laws enacted separately and notare fine flavors in the garden of hu
man feeling. with partners. If you care to know in a general trade commission measure

ing to know the particulars about the
rules, can see a copy of same, now in
the hands of every poll-hold- er and
registrar.

Respectfully,
H. B. PARKER,

Secretary. '
ANNOUNCEMENT.

Morgan, who yesterday underwent a
serious surgical operation in The
Goldsboro Hospital, is doing nely to-
day, and a'l her symptoms are

We pay unconscious tribute to them what business you should follow to be such as the committee is considering,
successful, where you should go and Mr. Thom objected to the provision
whom to avoid: if you intend to make designed to prevent bankers connect

colored Methodist church, resulted in
that matter being returned to the
committee in charge when it came be-
fore the conference. The original re.
port favored naming the heads of con-nectio-

boards as the commision.
A minority, however, recommend that
the matter be placed in the hands of
the home department of the mission
board.:

any change or start a business, buy oi ed with the fiscal operations of a rail--
sell property, or, in fact, take any im- - road from being members of its directThe military boys under whose aus

melodies 'divine; but it was just the
whole thing, the continual swelling
up of rich chords breaking; into fairy
spray, and close-locke- d discords melt-
ing into voluptuous consonance, ex-

quisite as spun glass, and the stream-
ing, " insistent passion of flutes and
violins that tempted an4 tore our soul
like sirens, and the occasional ripe,
round note of a wood-hor- n rising like
a moon upon the hushed orchestra,
and the full, loud blare Of brass, brave
a: d bully as stamping horses and
strong as the elephants: of the Maha-
rajah, arid the superb chorus of human
voices all singing, singing until it

pices Goldsboro is to have its first avia. portant step, don't fail to consult Prof . lug board. He declared mat minions
Berns. His advice may be the means of dollars are invested in Americantion flights on Friday and Saturday

when we applaud "Dixie.!' i

We like "Dixie" because we like itIt is original; there was never a
tune like it ,

"
j

It is lively.; There is sunshine in it
and latfghter, the tinkling of banjos
the pat-ju- ba of clapping hands. There
is joy in it, cosmic, elemental joy of
life. j -

There is home In it, and love and
loyalty, and the glee of "our folks." "

And it is human. It grips the heart.
It gets into the feet It stands the

of saving you thousands of dollars and railroad securities by foreigners wnoof f this week, will appreciate any
assistance in selling tickets. Any look upon the presence of these bank
one desiring to assist in seling tickets

I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for renomination for Clerk of the
Superior Court of Wayne County.

During the time that I have served
the Public as Clerk of the Superior
Court, I have endeavored to discharge
the duties of the offic faithfully and
courteously and I feel that my ex-
perience enables me to render better
service, wLich if re-e- le ;ted I shall en

ers as a guarantee of the soundnesr
of their investment. He criticised the
provision requiring stock issues, at par

are requested to call at Capt Edgar
LOST TICKET A lady lost a Chautau-

qua ticket on the street before putting
her name on it. Will finder please
phone No. 9 The Argus office.

H. Bain's office, where tickets may be

a great deal of trouble.
Are you in trouble,,
bad health,
"business worry,

family difficulties,
legal complications,

or under evil Influences?
Prof. Berns will help you. He is-co-

asserted that few railroads could issuehad.
stock at par and not many could issue
bonds at par. vBASE BALLS SPORTING GOODS

We hand'e the biggest line of high- - Mr. Thom said he was not" opposed deavor to do.
FOR RENT Six-roo- m house with all

modern conveniences, including
screens; garden and outhouses;
$17.50 per month. A'Roscower.

to the prohibition against interlockingsuited on all affairs and never fails be- -

sounded like the "voice! of many wat-er-o"

that Jclin heard In Heaven, a great
white and gold cloud j of song that
wreathed and wavered upward, while
underneath we heard the breathless,
racing orchestra, the palpitating
strings, the glad fanfare of trumpets
the thundering kettle-drum- s, with

' flutes and piccolos whistling like fly--

grade Base Ball and Sporting Goods
In Eastern North Carolina. $1.25 D.

cause he .gives a plain statement of directorates, or stock ownership, but
facts. He shows you the way to help would permit them when there would
yourself. Try him and see. He de- - follow no violation of the Sherman& M. Official League Balls to base ball

teams for $1.00. For Base. Balls, Bats.
FOB SHERIFF.

Having yielded in all good, will andnenda unon results obtained bv Inves-- 1 anti-tru- st act
tigation rather than by any sensationGloves, Mitts, Masks, Uniforms, Ten

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
Suitable for roomers or light house
keeping. Apply to 206 North Vir-
ginia Street or phone 508-- L.

nis Rackets, Nets, etc., get our prices
before you buy elsewhere. Base Ball
Catalog, Score Cards, and Rule Books
free. GOLDSBORO LOAN CO.

feal service te-- my successful oppon-
ent f6ur years ago, the present incum-
bent of the sheriff's office, I again an-
nounce myself a candidate for the
nomination for Sheriff of Wayne coun-
ty, subject to the will of the Demo

al advertisements. ;

- Hours, 10 a. m. to 9 p. m..
Sundays closed.

READINGS 50 CENTS.
Remember the dates.

test of tunes, for you want to keep
whistling it and it makes you twitch
to dance.

When it is played it seems to say
"Why can't everybody just be happy?"

.God bless "Dixieland", forever! . J

As we go to press this afternoon
Senator Frank J. Cannon has the flat-for- m,

and tonight the great Reno, ma-
gician and the Farinelli Company will
be the entertainers. And tomorrow
the closing day, the program will br
as published elsewhere In this issue.

Goldsboro responded promptly and
gladly and, nobly last night when Mr
Dickey extended his call for guaran-
tees for next year's Chautauqua. On
the. first .call he got enough subscrip-
tions to .secure a return date.

That's "the Goldsboro way."
We've got The Best Town In the

Stat. ' :

Thanking you for past support, I am
Gratefully yours,

JAS. R. HATCH.
' " j

Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
Why suffer from rheumatism when

relief may be had at so small a cost
Mrs. Elmer Hatch, Peru, Ind., writes"I have been subject to attacks of
rheumatism for years. Chamberlain's
Liniment always rel-eve- s me immedi-
ately, and I take pleasure in recom-
mending it to others." 25 and 50 cent
bottles. For sale by all dealers.

WALKING CANE FOUND A silver-mount- ed

walking cane with Initialsengraved on .handle. Owner can
identify same and secure by paying

Under Kennon Hotel.
cratic nominating convention.

UMBRELLA FOUND A silver-mou- nt If honored with the nomination IMay 15 to June 1,1914 D C In
T. R. Robinson's Ice House runs all

will give my entire time and attention

WILLS SHETILIES LOST

often contested, and frequently bro-
kenthus many an estate goes wrong
Life Insurance pays cash without ex-

pense or delay directly to named ben-

eficiaries. j :

National Life Insurance Co. of Vt
(Mutual)

DL L HUMPHREY, SUte Mgr
Csliilecro, XT. 0.

ed umbrella, with initials engraved
on handle. Owner can identify same
and secure by paying for this notice

to th office and do my best to fulfill
its duties honorably and courteously
and will ever appreciate the support

the year round and his regular cus
tomers have one price - all the year

Positively Win Not Be Here After
- - Date. k
202 E. Chestnut Str.

Between John1 and William Sts.
GOLDSBORO, X. C.

SWEET PEAS All colors large of my friends. ' -round. . No raise in summer Give us
your regular trade. -growth, for sale. Mrs. S. Pittman,

Phone 292-- J.

Very truly,
WALTER M. GARDNER.IT B. ROBINSON. uuu nouce.


